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W e study proxim ity e�ectsin a m ultilayered superconductor/ferrom agnet (S/F)structure with

arbitrary relative directions ofthe m agnetization M . Ifthe m agnetizations ofdi�erent layers are

collinearthesuperconducting condensatefunction induced in theF layershasonly a singletcom po-

nentand atripletonewith azeroprojection ofthetotalm agneticm om entoftheCooperpairson the

M direction.In thiscase thecondensate penetratesthe F layersovera shortlength �J determ ined

by the exchange energy J.Ifthe m agnetizationsM are notcollinearthe tripletcom ponenthas,in

addition to thezero projection,theprojections� 1.Thelattercom ponentiseven in them om entum ,

odd in theM atsubara frequency and penetratestheF layersovera long distancethatincreaseswith

decreasing tem perature and does not depend on J ( spin-orbit interaction lim its this length). If

the thickness ofthe F layers is m uch larger than �J,the Josephson coupling between neighboring

S layersis provided only by the tripletcom ponent,so thata new type ofsuperconductivity arises

in thetransversedirection ofthestructure.TheJosephson criticalcurrentispositive(negative)for

the case ofa positive (negative) chirality ofthe vector M . W e dem onstrate that this type ofthe

tripletcondensate can be detected also by m easuring the density ofstatesin F/S/F structures.

I.IN T R O D U C T IO N

M ultilayered superconductor/ferrom agnet(S=F )structuresare underan intensive study now (fora recentreview

seee.g.1).Theinterestin such system soriginatesfrom a possibility to �nd new physicalphenom ena aswellfrom the

hope to constructnew devicesbased on these structures.Although a ferrom agnetF attached to a superconductorS

isexpected to suppressesthe orderparam eterin S,undercertain conditionssuperconductivity and ferrom agnetism

m ay coexistand exhibitinteresting phenom ena.

O neofthem isa nonm onotonicdependenceofthecriticaltem peratureTc ofthesuperconducting transition in S=F

m ultilayered structureson the thicknessdF ofthe ferrom agnetic layers.Theory ofthise�ecthasbeen developed in

Refs.2,and experim entalresultshavebeen presented in Refs.3.

Another interesting phenom enon is a �� state that can be realized in SF S Josephson junctions. It was shown4

thatforsom evaluesofparam eters(such asthe tem perature T,the thicknessdF ,the exchangeenergy J)the lowest

Josephson energy correspondsnotto the zero phase di�erence ’,butto ’ = � (negative Josephson criticalcurrent

Ic).Detailed theoreticalstudiesofthise�ecthavebeen presented in m any papers
7;8.The�-statehasbeen observed

experim entally in Refs.6.

Lateritwasdiscovered thatthe criticalcurrentIc in Josephson junctionswith ferrom agnetic layersisnotneces-

sarily suppressed by the exchange interaction and it m ay even be enhanced. Such an enhancem ent ofIc has been

dem onstrated by thepresentauthorson a sim plem odelofa SF=I=F S junction,whereI standsfora thin insulating

layer10.Itwasshown forthin S and F layersthatatlow tem peraturesthecriticalcurrentIc in a SF=I=F S junction

m ay becom eeven largerthan in theabsenceoftheexchange�eld (i.e.iftheF layersarereplaced by N layers,where

N isa nonm agneticm etal).M oredetailed calculationsofIc (forarbitrary S=F interfacetransm ittance)forthisand

sim ilarjunctionshavebeen perform ed laterin Refs.11.

Properties ofsuperconductors in S/F structures m ay change not only due to the proxim ity e�ect but also due

to the long-range m agnetic interaction. A spontaneouscreation ofvorticescaused by the m agnetic interaction has

been predicted in a S/I/F system (Iisan insulating layer)9.In m ostpaperson S=F structuresthe case ofcollinear

(parallelorantiparallel)orientationsofthe m agnetization M wasconsidered. Ifthe m agnetization vectorM isnot

constantin space,asin a dom ain wall,oriftheorientationsofM in di�erentF layersarenotcollinearto each other,

aqualitatively new and interestinge�ectoccurs.Forexam ple,ifaferrom agneticwireisattached toasuperconductor,

a dom ain wallin the vicinity ofthe interface can generate a tripletcom ponentofthe superconducting condensate12

(a sim ilarcasewasanalyzed in a laterwork13).

The existence ofthe triplet com ponent (TC ) has far reaching consequences. It is wellknown that the singlet

com ponent(SC )penetratesinto a ferrom agnetoverthelength �J =
p
D F =J,whereD F isthedi�usion coe�cientin
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F .In contrast,itwasshown thateven forJ > > T theTC penetrated F overam uch longerdistance�T =
p
D F =2�T:

Thislong-rangepenetration oftheTC m ightlead to an increaseoftheconductanceoftheF wireifthetem perature

islowered below Tc
12;13.

In this paper we consider a m ultilayered S=F structure. Each F layerhas a constantm agnetization M but the

direction of the M vector varies from layer to layer. W e show that, in this case, the triplet com ponent of the

superconducting condensate is also generated and itpenetrates the F layersoverthe long length �T thatdoes not

depend on the largeexchangeenergy J atall.

Ifthe thicknessofthe F layersdF ism uch largerthan �J,then the Josephson coupling between adjacentS layers

and,therefore,superconductivity in the transverse direction is due to the TC . In the vicinity ofthe S=F interface

the am plitudes ofthe SC and TC m ay be com parable but,unlike the TC ,the SC survives in F only over the

shortdistance �J from the S=F interface. In other words,in the m ultilayered F=S structures with a non-collinear

m agnetization orientation,anew typeofsuperconductivity arises.Thenon-dissipativecurrentwithin thelayersisdue

to the s-wave singletsuperconductivity,whereasthe transversalsupercurrentacrossthe layersisdue to the s-wave,

tripletsuperconductivity.

It is im portantto em phasize (see Ref.12)that the TC in this case di�ers from the TC realized in the superuid

He3 and,forexam ple,in m aterialslike Sr2RuO 4
14. The triplet-type superconducting condensate we predicthere is

sym m etricin m om entum and thereforeisinsensitiveto non-m agneticim purities.Itisodd in frequency and iscalled

som etim esodd superconductivity.

This type ofthe pairing has been proposed by Berezinskiiin 197515 as a possible candidate for the m echanism

ofsuperuidity in He3:However,it turned out that another type ofpairing was realized in He3: triplet,odd in

m om entum p (sensitiveto ordinary im purities)and even in theM atsubarafrequencies$ .Attem ptsto �nd conditions

fortheexistenceoftheodd superconductivity wereundertaken laterin severalpapersin connection with thepairing

m echanism in high Tc superconductors
16 (in Ref.16 a singlet pairing odd in frequency and in the m om entum was

considered). It is also im portant to note that while the sym m etry ofthe order param eter � in Refs.14{16 di�ers

from thatofthe BCS orderparam eter,in ourcase � isnonzero only in the S layersand is ofthe BCS type. Itis

determ ined by theam plitudeofthesingletcom ponent.Sincethetripletand singletcom ponentsareconnected which

each other,the TC a�ects� in an indirectway.

Therefore the type of superconductivity analyzed in our paper com plem ents the three known types of super-

conductivity: s-wave and d-wave singlet superconductivity that occur in ordinary superconductors and in high Tc
superconductorsrespectively,and the p-wavesuperconductivity with tripletpairing observed in Sr2RuO 4.

In addition,thenew typeofthetripletsuperconductivity acrosstheS=F layersshowsanotherinteresting property

related to the chirality ofthe m agnetization M . Ifthe angle ofthe m agnetization rotation 2� acrossthe S A layer

(see Fig.7)hasthe sam esign asthe angleofthe M rotation acrossthe SB layer,then the criticalJosephson current

Ic between SA and SB ispositive.Iftheseangleshavedi�erentsigns,then the criticalcurrentIc isnegativeand ��

state is realized (in this case spontaneous supercurrents arise in the structure). This negative Josephson coupling,

which iscaused by the TC and dependson chirality,di�ersfrom thatanalyzed in Ref.4.Depending on the chirality

an "e�ective" condensatedensity in thedirection perpendicularto thelayersm ay beboth positiveand negative. W e

note thata dependence ofthe Josephson currenton chirality hasalso been obtained in Ref.5. The authorsofRef.5

considered two m agneticsuperconductorsSm with spiralm agnetization,separated by a thin insulating layerI.In the

lattercasethe TC existsin the bulk superconductorstogetherwith the SC (and they cannotbe separated)and the

Josephson currentdependson thechirality ofthe spiralstructures.Them ain di�erencebetween oursystem and the

system considered by theauthorsofRef.5 isthatin ourcaseonly thelong-rangeTC survivesin theF layerswhereas

in theSm ISm junction both theSC and TC existsim ultaneously.Thereforein thecaseofa collinearalignm entofM ,

theJosephson coupling (and tripletsuperconductivity in thetransversedirection)disappearsin oursystem ,whereas

itrem ainsin the Sm ISm system .

Another possible detection ofthe TC in the S/F structures m ay be achieved by m easuring the density ofstates

(DoS)in a F/S/F trilayer(see Fig. 1). W e willsee thatthe long-rangeTC causesa m easurable change ofthe local

DoS atthe outerside ofthe F layerseven ifdF ism uch largerthan �J.

The plan ofthispaperisasfollows.In the nextsection we m ake som e prelim inary rem arksconcerning the TC in

S/F structures.W econsidera three-layerF SF structureand calculatethecondensatefunction in thisstructure.W e

show thattheam plitudeoftheTC isproportionaltosin�and itslong-rangepartisan odd function oftheM atsubara

frequency $ (the SC isan even function of$ ),where � � isthe angle between the z-axisand the m agnetization in

theright(left)F layers.W ediscusspropertiesoftheTC and calculatetheDO S related to it.In Sec.3 wecalculate

the Josephson current between adjacent S layers and discuss its dependence on the chirality ofthe m agnetization

variation in thesystem .In Sec.4 wetakeinto accountspin-orbitinteractionsand study thee�ectofthisinteraction

on the TC .In the conclusion we discussthe obtained resultsand possibilitiesofan experim entalobservation ofthe

predicted e�ects. The odd tripletsuperconductivity in F=S structureswas�rstpredicted by the presentauthorsin

a shortpaperwherethe caseofsm allangles�and ofa perfectF=S interfacewasconsidered 17.
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II.T H E C O N D EN SA T E FU N C T IO N IN A F/S/F SA N D W IC H

In ordertogetabetterunderstandingofthepropertiesofthesuperconductingcondensatein thepresenceofthefer-

rom agneticlayers,weconsiderin thissection a sim plecaseofa trilayered F/S/F structure(seeFig.1).G eneralization

to a m ultilayered structuresisofno di�cultiesand willbe donein the nextsection.

In the m ostgeneralcase,when the m agnetization vectorsM ofthe F-layersare non-collinear,the electron G reen

functionsare4� 4m atricesin theparticle-hole
 spin-space18.The4� 4m atrix G reen functionshavebeen introduced

longago20 and used in otherpapers21.Lateron they wereused in Ref.22 foradescription ofm agneticsuperconductors

with a rotating m agnetization.

A very convenient way for the study ofproxim ity e�ects is the m ethod ofquasiclassicalG reen’s functions23{25.

Equationsforthe quasiclassicalG reen’sfunctionshave been generalized recently to the case ofa non-hom ogeneous

exchange�eld (m agnetization)M 26.

Following the notation ofRef.8 we representthe quasiclassicalG reen functionsin theform

�g = gnn
0

ss0 =
1

�

X

n00

(̂�3)nn00

Z

d�p


 n00s(t) 

+

n0s0
(t0)

�
; (1)

where the subscripts n and s stand forthe elem ents in the particle-hole and spin space,respectively,and �̂3 is the

Paulim atrix. The �eld operators  ns are de�ned as  1s =  s and  2s =  
+
�s ( �s denotes the opposite to s spin

direction).

The elem entsofthe m atrix �g diagonalin the particle-hole space (i.e proportionalto �̂0 and �̂3)are related to the

norm alG reen’sfunction,while the o�-diagonalelem ents(proportionalto �̂1 and �̂2)determ ine the superconducting

condensate function �f.In the caseunderconsideration the m atrix (1)can be expanded in the Paulim atricesin the

particle-holespace (̂�0 isthe unitm atrix):

�g = ĝ0�̂0 + ĝ3�̂3 +
�f ; (2)

wherethe condensatefunction isgiven by

�f = f̂1î�1 + f̂2î�2 : (3)

The functions ĝi and f̂i are m atrices in the spin-space. In the case under consideration the m atrices f̂i can be

represented in the form

f̂2(x)= f0(x)̂�0 + f3(x)̂�3 (4)

f̂1(x)= f1(x)̂�1 (5)

Thisfollowsfrom the equation thatdeterm inesthe G reen’sfunction (seebelow).

Letusdiscussbriey propertiesofthe condensate m atrix function �f. According to the de�nitionsofthe G reen’s

functions,Eq.(1),the functionsfi(x)arerelated to following correlation functions

f3 � h " #i� h # "i ;

f0 � h " #i+ h # "i ; (6)

f1 � h " "i� h # #i :

dSdS dS dF+dS dF+( )−

F FS

x

−α α

−

FIG .1. The F/S/F trilayer.The m agnetizationsvectorsin the F layersm ake an angle � � with the z-axis,respectively
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The function f3 describes the SC ,while the functions f0 and f1 describe the TC (see for exam ple Ref.27). The

function f0 isproportionalto the zero projection ofthe tripletm agnetic m om entofthe Cooperpairson the z-axis,

whereasthe function f1 correspondsto the projections� 1.

Itisim portantthatin the absence ofan exchange �eld J (orm agnetization M )acting on spins,the SC ,i.e. the

function f3,exists both in the superconducting and norm al(non-m agnetic)layers. IfJ is notequalto zero but is

uniform in spaceand directed along the z-axis,then the partf0 ofthe TC arisesin the structure.

However, both the functions f3 and f0 decay very fast in the ferrom agnet (over the length �J). The singlet

com ponentdecaysbecausea strong m agnetization m akesthespinsofa pairbeparallelto each other,thusdestroying

thecondensate.Thetripletcom ponentwith thezero projection ofthem agneticm om entisalso destroyed becauseit

ism oreenergetically favorableforthe m agneticm om entto be parallelto the m agnetization.

O n the other hand,the structure ofthe m atrix �f (the functions f̂i) depends on the choice ofthe z-axis. Ifthe

uniform m agnetization M is directed not along the z-axis (but,say,along the x-axis),term s like f̂1î�1 inevitably

appear in the condensate function (see for exam ple,Ref.22 where such a term was obtained even at Q = 0,Q is

the wave vector ofa spiralm agnetic structure). However,the condensate com ponent corresponding to this term

penetratesthe F layeroverthe shortdistance �J only.

Therefore,we can conclude thatthe presence ofterm s like f̂1î�1 in the condensate function does notnecessarily

m ean that the TC penetrates the F layer over the long distance �T . Actually,long-range e�ects arise only ifthe

direction ofthe vectorM variesin space.Ifthe m agnetization hasdi�erentdirectionsin neighboring F layers,then

notonly f0 butalso f1 arisein thesystem and both functionspenetratethe ferrom agneticlayerovera long distance

�T .

In orderto �nd theG reen’sfunction �g,weconsiderthedi�usivecasewhen theUsadelequation isapplicable.This

equation can be used provided the condition J� � 1 issatis�ed (� isthe m om entum relaxation tim e). O fcourse,

thiscondition can hardly be satis�ed forstrong ferrom agnetslike F e and in thiscaseone should use a m ore general

Eilenbergerequation fora quantitativecom putation.However,theUsadelequation m ay givequalitatively reasonable

resultseven in thiscase.

The Usadelequation isa nonlinearequation forthe 4� 4 m atrix G reen’sfunction �g and can be written as

D @x (�g@x�g)� ! [̂�3�̂0;�g]+ iJ f[̂�3�̂3;�g]cos�(x)+ [̂�0�̂2;�g]sin�(x)g = � i
�
��;�g

�
: (7)

In theS layerD = D S,J = 0,�� = �î� 2�̂3 (thephaseof� ischosen to bezero).In theF layersD = D F ,�(x)= � �

forthe right(left)layerand � = 0.Eq.(7)iscom plem ented by the boundary conditionsatthe S/F interface 28

(�g@x�g)F = (�g@x�g)S ; x = � dS (8)

2b�J (�g@x�g)F = � [�gS;�gF ]; x = � dS ; (9)

where= �F =�S,and �S;F aretheconductivitiesoftheF and S layers,b = �F R b=�J isa coe�cientcharacterizing

the transm ittanceofthe S/F interfacewith resistanceperunitarea R b.

Iflinearized,theUsadelequation can besolved analytically rathereasily.Thelinearization m ay bejusti�ed in the

two lim iting cases:a)T iscloseto the criticaltem peratureofthe structuresT �
c (the lattercan be di�erentfrom the

criticaltem peratureofthebulk superconductorTc),and b)theresistanceoftheS/F interfaceR b isnotsm all.In the

lattercase the condensate function in the S layerisweakly disturbed by the F �lm and the function f3 in Eq. (3)

can be represented in the form

f3(x)= fS + �f3(x); jxj< dS ; (10)

where fS = �=iE ! and E ! =
p
!2 + � 2.The function �f3 aswellasthe functionsf0;1 areassum ed to be sm all.In

the F layersallthe com ponentsofthe condensate function �f are sm all. The functions ĝ0 and ĝ3 in Eq. (2)in the

superconductoraregiven by

ĝ3 = �̂0(~gS + �g0)+ �̂3g3 (11)

ĝ0 = �̂2g2 : (12)

Here ~gS = sgn!:gS,gS = j!j=E !.From the norm alization condition

�g2 = 1 (13)

weobtain expressionsrelating the functions�g0,g2;3 to the functions�f3,f0;1

�g0 = (fS=~gS)�f3; g3 = (fS=~gS)f0; g2 = (fS=~gS)f1 : (14)
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Now welinearizeEq.(7)with respectto ��f = î�2(̂�3�f3 + �̂0f0)+ î�1�̂1f1 and obtain

@2xx�
�f � �2S�

�f = 0 (15)

in the S layer,and

@2xx�
�f � �2!�

�f + i�2Jf�̂0[̂�3;�
�f]+ cos�� �̂3[̂�2;��f]� sin�g = 0 (16)

in the F layers.Here �2S = 2E !=D S,�
2
! = 2j!j=D F ,�

2
J = Jsgn!=D F and [A;B ]� = AB � B A.The signs� in Eq.

(16)correspond to the rightand leftlayerrespectively.The corresponding linearized boundary conditionsfor��f are

(gS)@x �fF = @x��fS (17)

� b�J@ �fF = � (�fS + ��fS)+ gS �fF ; (18)

where �fS = î�2�̂3fS and thesigns� correspond to therightand leftlayer.SolutionsforEqs.(15-16)can bewritten

as a sum ofexponentialfunctions exp(� �x),where the �’s are the eigenvaluesofEqs. (15-16). In the S layerthe

equationsfor�f3,f0;1 aredecoupled and thereisonly oneeigenvalue�= �S.In theF-layerstheequationsarecoupled

and there arethree di�erenteigenvalues17

�1;2 � �� ’ �
� 1

J
(1� i); (19)

�3 � �! =
p
2j!j=D F : (20)

W e see from these equationsthattwo com pletely di�erentlengths�J and �T determ ine the decay ofthe condensate

in theF layers.Atalltem peraturesT < T �
c thelength �T m uch exceeds�J and isthesam ethelength describing the

decay ofthe standard singletcondensatein a norm alm etal.

W e have assum ed that J � T �
c,which is realistic unless the exchange �eld is extrem ely sm all. In order to �nd

analyticalexpressions for the functions fi we also assum e that the thicknesses ofthe S and F layers satisfy the

conditions

dS � �S =
p
D S=2�T

�
c; dF � �J : (21)

In thiscasethe solutionsforEqs.(15-16)havethe form

�f3(x)= a3 cosh(�Sx) (22)

f0(x)= a0 cosh(�Sx) (23)

f1(x)= a1 sinh(�Sx); (24)

in the S layerand

f1(x)= b1
cosh�!(x � dS � dF )

cosh(�!dF )
+ sgn! sin�

h

� b3+ e
�+ (x� ds)+ b3� e

� �� (x� ds)
i

; (25)

f0(x)= � tan�b1
cosh�!(x � dS � dF )

cosh(�!dF )
+ sgn! cos�

h

� b3+ e
� �+ (x� ds)+ b3� e

� �� (x� ds)
i

; (26)

f3(x)= b3+ e
� �+ (x� ds)+ b3� e

� �� (x� ds) (27)

in the rightF layer.The solutionsin the leftF layercan be easily obtained recalling thatthe function f1(x)isodd

and f0;3(x)areeven functionsofx.From Eqs.(22-27)and the boundary conditionsEqs.(17-18)we�nd

~b3� = b3� (gs + b�J�� ) = fS
~�S tanh� SM �

M + T� + M � T+
(28)

~b1 = b1(gS + b�J�! tanh� F )= � fS sin�
~�2S(~�+ � ~�� )sgn!

cosh
2
� S (M + T� + M � T+ )

; (29)

where� S = �sdS,� F = �!dF ,~�� = �� =(gS + b�J�� ),~�= �!=(gS + b�J�! tanh� F ),~�S = �S=(gS)and

M � = T� (~�S coth� S + ~�tanh� F )+ tan2 �C � (~�S tanh� S + ~�tanh� F )

T� = ~�S tanh� S + ~��

C� = ~�S coth� S + ~�� :
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The solutionspresented above are valid ifthe correction �f3 to the condensate function fs in the S layerissm all

(in the F layer�f3 iseven sm aller).From Eqs.(17-18)onecan readily seethatthe condition

�f3(dS)� �f3(0)= a3 cosh� S = ~b3+ + ~b3� � fS � 1 (30)

should besatis�ed.Herej� Sj� 1isim plied.Actually wehaveneglected theterm �f23 in thenorm alization condition

(13)assum ing that�f23 � 1 (see Fig.2).

The am plitude a3 ofthe SC dependson m any param eters,such astem perature (energy),b,etc. Therefore,the

validity ofour approach should be checked for every set ofparam eters. Ifwe are interested in therm odynam ical

quantitiessuch asthe criticaltem perature orthe Josephson current,we m ay set! � m axfT;�g.W hen calculating

the density ofstates the situation is di�erent because fS(�) has a singularity at � = � which is rounded o� by a

dam ping factor in the quasiparticle spectrum . In this case our approach breaks down near the energy � � � (see

Fig.2),when thecondition (30)isviolated.Itisalso clearthatourapproach isvalid provided eitherthetem perature

iscloseto the criticaltem peratureT �
c ofthe system orb isnottoo sm all.

0.5 1 1.5 2 2.5

0.2

0.4

0.6

0.8

1

0

|a3|

ε/∆

2

FIG .2. D ependence ofjaR3 j
2 on the energy �. The dashed verticallines show the region in which ourapproach fails. Here

 = 0:05, J=� = 25,d S =�� = 0:4,dF =�� = 0:5, b = 0:5,� = �=4 and the dam ping factor � = 0:1. W e have de�ned

�� =
p
D S =�,where � isthe BCS orderparam eter.

Now wediscussthepropertiesoftheobtained solutions(Eqs.(22-29)).From Eqs.(27-28)onecan seethattheSC

isan even function of! and decayssharply in theferrom agnetovertheshortdistance�J.In contrast,theam plitudes

oftheTC f0 and f1 areodd functionsof! and penetratetheferrom agnetoverthe longerdistance�T =
p
D F =2�T.

Thelong-rangepartofTC determ ined by theam plitudeb1 hasthem axim um at�= �=4.Thisvalueof�corresponds

to a perpendicularorientation ofthe m agnetizationsin the F layers.Fora parallel(�= 0)orantiparallelalignm ent

ofthe m agnetizations(�= �=2)thisam plitude decaysto zero. In Fig. 3 we plotthe spatialdependence ofthe SC

and the long-range part ofthe TC.W e see that both am plitudes are com parable at the S/F interface but the SC

decaysfasterthan the TC.

0

1

-dS-(dS+dF) dS+dF dS

FIG .3. The spatialdependence ofIm (SC) (dashed line) and the long-range part ofRe(TC) (solid line). W e have chosen

 = 0:2,J=TC = 50,b = 0:05,dF
p
TC =D S = 2,dS

p
TC =D S = 0:4 and � = �=4. The discontinuity ofthe TC at the S/F

interface isbecause the short-range partisnotshown in this�gure.
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The long-range part ofTC leads to interesting observable e�ects that willbe discussed in the next sections. In

Refs.12;13 theconductanceofa ferrom agneticwireattached to a superconductorwascalculated.Itwasassum ed that

the F wire had a dom ain walllocated atthe S/F interface.Thisinhom ogeneity ofthe m agnetization inducesa TC,

which leadsto an increaseofthe conductancefortem peraturesbelow Tc.

A .C riticaltem perature

In this section we discuss briey the e�ect ofthe TC on the criticaltem perature T �
c ofthe structure. For the

paralleland antiparallelalignm ent ofthe m agnetizations the criticaltem perature ofthe m ultilayered structure T �
c

was calculated in m any papers2;29. The angle dependence ofthe criticaltem perature in a F/S/F structure was

analyzed in Ref.30. However the form ofthe condensate function presented in Ref.30 is not correct because the

authorsstarted from an equation di�erentfrom Eq.(7).Asa result,the long-rangeTC wascom pletely lost.

The equation thatdeterm inesT �
c hasthe form (we assum ethatdS � �S,seeRefs.

2)

log

�
Tc

T �
c

�

= 2�T �

c

1X

!= � 1

(

1

!
� i

~b3p + ~b3�

�

)

: (31)

W ehaveobtained asolution for~b3� ,(Eq.(28)),assum ingthat�isconstantin space(thisapproxim ationcorresponds

to the so-called single-m ode approxim ation used in m any earlier works2). It is established in Ref.29 that for som e

param eters this approxim ation gives a rough estim ate for T �
c. A carefulanalysis ofRef.29 shows that T �

c rem ains

�niteeven forvaluesoftheparam eters,b,�J,forwhich otherapproachespredicta zero criticaltem perature.W e

willnotdiscussquantitatively thedependenceofT �
c on theangle�.Notehoweverthat,asfollowsfrom Eqs.(28)and

(31),the criticaltem perature T �
c dependson � and dF even in the case when dF � �J (if�6= 0).Thisdependence

isdue to the long-rangepartofthe TC and,in orderto determ ine it,one has,generally speaking,to go beyond the

single-m odeapproxim ation.Note,however,thatthisdependence m ay be weak.

B .Localdensity ofstates

In thissection wecalculatethechangeofthelocalDoS in theF layersdueto theTC.Itisclearthat,fordistances

from the S/F interfacelargerthan �J,only the TC leadsto a variation ofthe localDoS.Thus,ifthe thicknessdF is

m uch largerthan �J onecan detectdirectly thepresenceoftheTC perform ing m easurem entsoftheDoS attheouter

side ofoneofthe F layers.Any deviation from the norm alvalue would be only due to the TC.

W e calculatethe localDoS atx = dS + dF .The expression forthe norm alized DoS is(we ignorethe di�erence in

the DoS forthe up and down spin directions. Thisapproxim ation isconsistentwith the quasiclassicalassum ption

thatJ � �F ,where�F isthe Ferm ienergy)

~�=
�

�0
=
1

8
Tr(̂�3�̂0)

�
�gR � �gA

�
; (32)

where �0 isthe DoS in the norm alstate,thus ~� = 1+ �� (�� isa correction due to the proxim ity e�ect).Asitwas

m entioned before,in thecasedF � �J only theTC (i.e.thefunctionsf0(x)and f1(x))contributesto theDoS.From

the norm alization condition Eq.(13)and Eq.(32)weobtain

�� =
1

2
Re

�
bR1

�2

cos2 �cosh
2
� R
F

; (33)

where� R
F =

p
� 2i�=DF dF ,and b

R
1 isthe am plitude ofthe retarded G reen’sfunction in Eqs.(25-26).Itisobtained

from b1 by replacing ! by � i�. In Figs. 4,5 and 6 we plot the dependence of�� on � for di�erent �,dF and b,

respectively. Forthe range ofparam eterschosen in these plots the function ja3(�)j
2 has the shape shown in Fig.2.

Thus,ourapproach isvalid alm ostforallenergiesand failsonly in a very narrow region closeto �= �.In orderto

avoid singularitiesin fRS wehavetaken into accounta �nite dam ping factor� = 0:1 in the expression forf R
S :

fRS =
�

p
(�+ i�)2 � �2

: (34)
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As follows from Eq. (29) �� is zero for � = 0;�=2. The largest change in the DoS is achieved when � = �=4

(perpendicular orientation ofm agnetizations in the F layers). W e see that the correction to the DoS is sm allbut

observable. K ontosetal. presented in Ref.31 m easurem entsof�� in thin F layers(few nanom eters). The orderof

m agnitude ofthe observed �� (� 10� 3) is the sam e as the presented in Figs.4-6. However,in Ref.31 the variation

ofthe DoS wascaused by the penetration ofthe SC into the F layeroverthe shortdistance �J. In ourcase such a

variation can be observed in m uch thickerF layers(dF � �T =
p
D F =2�T

�
c � �J).

Itisinteresting to com pare ourresultforthe FSF structure with non-collinearm agnetization with corresponding

resultsforNSN structures(N is a norm allayer). At�rstglance,the behaviorofthe odd tripletcondensate in the

ferrom agnet is very sim ilar to that ofthe conventionalsinglet condensate in a norm alm etal. In both cases the

am plitude ofthe condensate decays exponentially with the length �T ( Eq. (20)). However,there is an essential

di�erence. In the N layer an energy gap is induced due to the singlet condensate. The value ofthe energy gap is

determ ined by m inf�;D N =(�N dN R b)g
32. In contrast,no subgap appearsin the ferrom agnetdue to the tripletodd

condensateconsidered here,although the TC penetratesoverthe entireF layerprovided itsthicknessdF isnotvery

large,dF � �T .Them ain reason fortheabsenceofa subgap �sg in theFSF system isthefollowing.In SN structures

the condensate function isnotsm allatenergiesj�j. �sg.The exchange�eld shiftsthisenergy intervalby the large

valueJ so thatatlow energiesthecondensatefunction (both singletand triplet)issm allifb isnottoo sm all. Note

also thattheam plitudeoftheTC issm allerthan theam plitudeoftheSC in a NSN structuresinceitcontainsa large

param eter�� �
p
J in the denom inator(seeEqs.(28-29)).

Forcom pletenesswe�nally notethatthe changeofthelocalDoS in theballisticcase(J� � 1)wasconsidered in

Ref.33 and in the pureballistic case(� ! 1 )in Ref.34.Itturnsoutthatthe resultsin these two casesdi�ergreatly

from thoseobtained in the presentpaperfora di�usive system (J� � 1).

0

0.002



-0.002

10 2 3ε/∆

δν

FIG .4. The norm alized D oS �� as a function ofthe energy for � = 3�=8 (solid line),� = �=8 (dashed line) and � = �=4

(point-dashed line). Note that for � = 0;�=2 �� = 0. W e have chosen  = 0:05,J=� = 25,b = 0:5,dF =�� = 0:5,and

dS =�� = 0:4.Here �� =
p
D S =� and � isthe BCS orderparam eter.
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δν

ε/∆

0

0.002

−0.002

0 1 2 3

FIG .5. The norm alized D oS �� as a function ofthe energy for dF =�� = 0:8 (solid line),dF =�� = 1:2 (dashed line).The

point-dashed line shows the contribution to the D oS from the SC (f3). The latter is m ultiplied by a factor of100. W e have

chosen � = �=4.Allotherparam etersare the sam e asin Fig.4

0

0.002

−0.002

0 1 2 3ε/∆

δν

FIG .6. The norm alized D oS �� as a function ofthe energy for b = 0:5 (solid line),b = 1 (dashed line) and b = 1:5

(point-dashed line).W e have chosen dF =�� = 0:5.Allotherparam etersare the sam e asin Fig.5

III.JO SEP H SO N C U R R EN T IN A F/S/F/S/F ST R U C T U R E

In this section we calculate the Josephson currentbetween the S layersofa FSFSF structure. W e assum e again

thatthethicknessoftheF layersdF ism uch largerthan �J (Eq.(21)).In thiscasetheJosephson coupling between

theS layersisdueto thelong rangepartoftheTC.Thereforethesupercurrentin thetransversedirection isunusual,

sinceitiscaused by the tripletcom ponentofthe condensatethatisodd in frequency and even in m om entum .

Atthe sam e tim e,the in-plane superconductivity iscaused m ainly by the ordinary singletcom ponent. Therefore

them acroscopicsuperconductivity dueto theJosephson coupling between thelayersisan interesting com bination of

the singletsuperconductivity within the layersand the odd tripletsuperconductivity in the transversaldirection.

W ewillseethattheunusualcharacterofthesuperconductivity in thetransversaldirection leadsto peculiaritiesof

the Josephson e�ect. Forexam ple,ifthe biascurrentowsthrough the term inalsuperconducting layerSO and SA
(see Fig.7),the supercurrentiszero because ofthe di�erentsym m etry ofthe condensate in SO and SA . In orderto

observe the Josephson e�ectin this structure the biascurrenthasto passthrough the layersSA and SB ,asshown

in Fig.7. The supercurrentbetween SA and SB isnon-zero because each superconductorhasits\own" TC and the

phasedi�erence ’ is�nite.
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So SA SBF1 F2 F3

−α α
3α (pos. chirality)

−α (neg. chirality)

FIG .7. Them ultilayered structureconsidered.Thearrowsshow thebiascurrent.In thecaseofpositive(negative)chirality

the m agnetization vectorM ofthe layerF3 m akesan angle 3� (� �)with the z-axis,i.e.in thecase ofpositive chirality the

vectorM rotatesin onedirection ifwego overfrom oneF layerto anotherwhereasitoscillatesin spacein thecase ofnegative

chirality.

The Josephson currentIS isgiven by the expression

IS = (LyLz)�F Tr(̂�3�̂0)
X

!

�f@x �f (35)

Thiscurrentwascalculated forthe case ofsm allangles� in Ref.17. Here LyLz isthe area ofthe interface and �F
isthe conductivity ofthe F layer.The sim plestway to calculatethe IS isto assum e a weak coupling between the S

layers,which correspondsto the case when the condition dF > �T holds.In thiscase the long-rangepartofthe TC

isgiven by the sum oftwo term seach ofthose isinduced by the layersSA and SB in Fig.7:

�f(x)= �fA (x)+
�S:�U :�fB (x � dS � dF )�U

+ :�S+ ; (36)

where

�fA (x)= e� �! (x� dS )(b1:î�1�̂1 + b0:î�2�̂0) (37)

isthe long rangepartofthe TC induced by the layerSA .The coe�cientb 1 isgiven by Eq.(29)and b0 = � tan�b1.

IftheSA ;B /F interfacesareidenticalaswellasthesuperconductorsSA and SB ,thefunction �fB isequalto �fA ifone

replace the exponentialfunction exp(� �!(x � dS))by exp(�!(x � dS � dF )).The phase ofthe SA layerissetto be

zero and the phase ofthe SB is’. Thisphase hasbeen taken into accountby the gauge transform ation perform ed

with the help ofthe m atrix �S = �̂0 cos(’=2)+ î�3 sin(’=2).The m agnetizationsM ofthe layersF1 and F2 m ake an

angle � � with the z-axisrespectively. Forthe direction ofM in the F3 we considertwo cases: a)the direction of

m agnetization is� � (negative chirality)orb)2� (positive chirality).In the lattercase the m atrix �U in Eq. (36)is

given by

�U = �̂0�̂3 cos�+ î�3�̂2 sin�: (38)

In the case ofnegative chirality, �U isthe unitm atrix and one hasto change the sign of� in the expression forthe

function �fB (Eq.(36)).In Fig.8 weshow schem atically the spatialdependence off1(x).

S F S
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FIG .8. The spatialdependence ofthe am plitude ofthe TC f1(x) in the case ofpositive (solid line)and negative (dashed

line)chirality.

Substituting Eq.(36)into Eq.(35)oneobtainsaftersim pletransform ationsIS = Icsin’,where

eR F Ic = � 2�T
X

!

�!dF b
2

1(�)
�
1+ tan2 �

�
e
� dF �! ; (39)

where b1(�)isgiven in Eq. (29)and the sign \+ " (\-")correspondsto the positive (negative)chirality. In the case

ofnegative chirality the criticalcurrentisnegative (�-contact). Itisim portantto em phasize thatthe nature ofthe

�-contactdi�ersfrom thatpredicted in Refs.4 and observed in Ref.6.In ourcase the negativeJosephson coupling is

dueto theTC and can berealized in S/F structureswith negativechirality.Thisgivesa uniqueopportunity toswitch

experim entally between the 0 and �-contactsby changing the anglesofthe m utualm agnetization ofthe layers.Itis

worth m entioning thatanothere�ectconcerning the chirality ofthe M vectorwasstudied by the authorsin Ref.35.

Itwasshown thattheresistanceofa m ulti-dom ain ferrom agneticwiredependson thechirality oftheM variation in

space.

In Fig. 9 we plotthe dependence ofIc on the angle �. Ifthe orientation ofM isparallel(� = 0)orantiparallel

(�= �=2)the am plitude ofthetripletcom ponentiszero and thereforethereisno coupling between the neighboring

S layers,i.e.Ic = 0.Forany otheranglebetween them agnetizationstheam plitudeoftheTC is�nite.Thisleadsto

a non-zero criticalcurrent.At�= �=4 (perpendicularorientation ofM )I c reachesitsm axim um value.

0.5

1

0 π/4 π/2

Ic
_

α
FIG .9. D ependenceofthecriticalcurrent(norm alized with respectto them axim um value)on theangle�.W ehavechosen

the sam e valuesasin Fig.4

The weak coupling assum ption (dF > �T )leadsto an exponentialdecay ofIc with increasing dF (Eq. (39)). In

thecasedF � �T ,Eq.(39)isnotvalid.O necan easily obtain Ic forthecaseofan arbitrary dF and sm all�.Itturns

outthatin thiscaseEq.(39)rem ainsvalid iftheexponentialfactorexp(� �!dF )isreplaced by cosh
� 2
(�!dF =2)and

in the expression forb1 (Eq.(29))� F isreplaced by � F =2.

In orderto estim atethevalueofthecriticalcurrentIc,weuseEq.(39).IfdF exceedsthelength �T (forexam ple

dF =�T = 2)only the term with n = 0 (i.e.! = �T �
c)isim portantin the sum .In thiscaseone obtains

eR F Ic

T �
c

=
4

�

�
�

T �
c

� 2

e� �T dF C ; (40)

where the factorC can be easily expressed in term sofM � ,T� ,etc. Thus,C dependson m any param eterssuch as

,b,�J,etc. W e estim ate C for valuesofthese param eterssim ilar to those which were used in Ref.29: b = 0:5,

= 0:1,dS�S = 0:4,dF �! = 1:5,�!=�S = 3.W egetC = 10� 2 � 10� 3 for�JdS = 5� 10.Theexpression (40)forIc
also containsthe param eters(�=T �

c)
2 and exp(� dF �T )which are also sm all.W e note howeverthatifdF � �T ,the

exponentialfunction isreplaced by anum ericalfactoroftheorderof1.Thefactor(�=T �
c)

2 isalsooftheorder1ifthe

tem perature isnotclose to T �
c.Taking �

� 1

F
= 60�
.cm (cf. Ref.29)and dF � �T � 200 nm we obtain Ic � 104 � 105

A.cm � 2;thatis,thecriticalcurrentisa m easurablequantity (seeexperim entalworks6)and thedetection oftheTC

ispossible.
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IV .EFFEC T O F SP IN -O R B IT IN T ER A C T IO N

So farthe only interaction wehaveconsidered in theferrom agnetisthe exchange�eld J acting on theconducting

electrons. However,in reality spin-orbit interactions that appear due to interactions ofelectron spins with spin

orbitalim puritiesm ay becom e im portant. Following again the notation ofRef.8 we write an additionalterm in the

Ham iltonian which describesthe spin-orbitpartas36;37

H so =
Uso

2p2
F

X

n;s;p;n0;s0;p0

c+nsp (p � p
0)(�S)nn

0

ss0 cn0s0p0 ; (41)

where �S = (̂�1;̂�2;̂�3�̂3)and p and p
0 are the m om enta before and afterscattering atthe im purities. Although in

generalthe characteristic energy ofthe spin-orbit interaction is m uch sm aller than the exchange energy,it can be

com parable with the superconducting gap � and therefore thise�ectshould be taken into accountwhen describing

the supercurrent.

In the Born approxim ation the self-energy isgiven by

��so = njUsoj
2 < G > s:o:; where < G > s:o:= �

Z

d�p

Z
d


4�
(n � n

0)�SG �S (n � n
0) : (42)

Heren isaunitvectorparalleltothem om entum .Includingthisterm in thequasiclassicalequationsisstraightforward

and the resulting Usadelequation takesthe form 36

� iD @r(�g@r�g)+ i(̂�3@t�g+ @t0�g�̂3)+
�
��;�g

�
+ J [�n;�g]+

i

�s:o:

�
�S�̂3�g�̂3 �S;�g

�
= 0 ; (43)

where

1

�s:o:
=
1

3
�n�

Z
d


4�
jUsoj

2 sin2 � (44)

isthe spin-orbitscattering tim e.

Asbefore,one can linearize Eq.(43)in the F-layerand obtain equationsforthe condensate function �f sim ilarto

Eqs.(15-16)butnow including the spin-orbitinteraction term .The solution again hastheform

�f(x)= î�2 
 (f0(x)̂�0 + f3(x)̂�3)+ î�1 
 f1(x)̂�1 : (45)

The functionsfi(x)aregiven by fi(x)=
P

j
bjexp[�jx],wherethe new eigenvalues�j are

�2
�
= �

2i

D F

s

J2 �

�
4

�so

� 2

+
4

�soD F

(46)

�
2

0 = �
2

! + 2

�
4

�s:o:D F

�

: (47)

W eseefrom theseequationsthatthesingletand tripletcom ponentsarea�ected by thespin-orbitinteraction m aking

the decay ofthe condensate in the ferrom agnet faster. In the lim iting case 4=�so > J;Tc both the com ponents

penetrate overthe sam e distance �s:o: =
p
�soD F and therefore the long-range e�ectissuppressed. In thiscase the

characteristic oscillations ofthe singlet com ponent are destroyed37. In the m ore interesting case 4=�so � Tc < J,

the singlet com ponent is not a�ected and penetrates overdistances ofthe order �J. At the sam e tim e,the triplet

com ponentism oresensitiveto the spin-orbitinteraction and the penetration length equalsm in(�so;�T )> �J.

Spin-orbitinteraction isrelevantin system swith largeZ elem ents.Thecharacteristicspin-orbitenergy 1=�s:o:also

dependson scattering concentration and density ofstates(cf.Eq.(44)).Experim entaldataconcerning thisenergy is

stillunclearand controversial,m ainly due to the di�culty to separate the contribution ofthe spin-orbitfrom other

scattering types.From num ericalband structurecalculationsonecan estim atetheparam eterJ�s:o.Forexam ple,for

a typicalm agnetic transition m etal,like Fe,in the dirty lim itJ�s:o � 102,while fordirty G d J�s:o � 10 (see Ref.38

and referencestherein).Thus,according to ourm odel,m aterialliketransition m etalsare bettercandidatesin order

to observethe predicted e�ects.

Thus,provided the spin-orbit interaction is not very strong,the penetration oftriplet condensate over the long

distancesdiscussed in the preceding sectionsisstillpossible,although the penetration length isreduced.
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V .C O N C LU SIO N

W estudied odd,s-wave,tripletsuperconductivity thatm ay arisein S/F m ultilayered structureswith anon-collinear

orientation ofm agnetizations.

Itwasassum ed thatthe orientation ofthe m agnetization isnota�ected by the superconductivity (e.g.the energy

ofthem agneticanisotropy ism uch largerthan thesuperconducting energy).Theanalysiswascarried outin thedirty

lim it(J� � 1)when the Usadelequation isapplicable.

Itwasshown thatforallvaluesof�thecondensatefunction consistsofasinglet(SC)and atriplet(TC)com ponents.

Even in the case ofa hom ogenousm agnetization (� = 0),in addition to the SC,the TC with the zero projection

onto the z axis arises. In this case,both the SC and the TC decay in the F layersovera shortdistance given by

�J =
p
D F =J. Ifthe m agnetization vectors M are not collinear � 6= 0;�=2,allprojections ofthe TC appear,in

particular,those with non-zero projection on the z-axis. In this case,the TC penetrates the F layer over a long

distance �T =
p
D F =2�T. In the presence ofspin-orbitinteraction thispenetration length isgiven by m in(�so;�T ),

where�so =
p
�soD F .G enerally,thislength m ay be m uch largerthan �J.

Thus,ifthe condition dF � �J isful�lled the Josephson coupling between neighboring S layersisonly due to the

TC.Thereforein thiscasea new typeofsuperconductivity m ay arisein them ultilayered structureswith non-collinear

m agnetizations.Thesupercurrentwithin each S layeriscaused by theSC,whereasthesupercurrentacrossthelayers

iscaused by the tripletcondensate,which isodd in the frequency ! and even in the m om entum .

The TC in ourcaseiscom pletely di�erentfrom the tripletcondensate found in Sr2RuO 4
14.In the lattercase one

hasa p-wave,even in !,tripletsuperconductivity,which issuppressed by im purity scattering. In contrast,the TC

we have considered isnota�ected by non-m agnetic im purities.The reason forthe existence ofthe long-rangeTC is

the factthatif�6= 0,the SC and the TC arecoupled and,in addition to � � = �
� 1

J
(1� i),the eigenvalue �T = �

� 1

T

appears.Thelattercorrespondsto the long-rangepenetration ofthe TC in the ferrom agnet.

The tripletsuperconductivity in S/F structurespossessesan interesting property:the Josephson currentdepends

on the chirality ofthe m agnetization M : Ifthe M vector rotates in only one direction (the positive chirality) the

criticalcurrentIc ispositive.Ifthedirection oftheM vectoroscillatesin space(thenegativechirality)then Ic < 0.In

thelattercasespontaneously circulating currentsm ustarisein thestructure.Thisresultcan beexplained asfollows:

ifthe chirality ispositive the averaged M vector< M > iszero and the S/F structure behavesasa superconductor

with anisotropic properties (the singlet superconductivity along the layersand the triplet superconductivity across

them ).In thecaseofthenegativechirality theaveragein spaceyieldsa non-zero m agnetization < M > 6= 0.In such

a superconductorwith a build-in m agnetic m om entthe circulating currentsariseasthey arisein superconductorsof

the second type in the m ixed state.

Note also thatin a single Josephson FSFSF junction a non-zero m agnetic �eld existsalso inside the junction and

thiscausesM eissnercurrents.However,theexperim entofRef.6 on SFS junctionsshowsthattheobserved Fraunhofer

pattern correspondsto < M > = 0 in theF layer.Thisbehavioraccording to theauthorsofRef.6 m ay beattributed

to a m ulti-dom ain structure.

It would be interesting to carry out experim ents on S/F structures with non-collinearm agnetization in orderto

observethisnew typeofsuperconductivity.Asfollowsfrom asem iquantitativeanalysis,thebestconditionstoobserve

the Josephson criticalcurrent caused by the TC are high interface transparency (sm allb) and low tem peratures.

Theseconditionsarea bitbeyond ourquantitativestudy.Nevertheless,allqualitativefeaturespredicted here(angle

dependence,etc)should rem ain in a generalcasewhen onehasto dealwith the non-linearUsadelequation.

Anothertypeofexperim entsthatm ay detectthetripletcondensateism easuring thelocaldensity ofstates.Aswe

haveshown in the second section,the long-rangeTC m ay be detected by m easuring the localDoS ofthe F layers.

W e would liketo thank SFB 491 and the G erm an-IsraeliFoundation (G IF)fora �nancialsupport.

Noteadded:Afterthe subm ission ofthism anuscripta paper39 appeared in which a detailed study ofthecritical

tem peraturein FSF structurewith noncollinearm agnetizationsin the F layershasbeen presented.
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